[The Prevention of the Root Accident in the Department of Radiological Examination Room -Analysis of the Results of Questionnaire Survey about Medical Accident to Many Hospital].
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the characteristics of incidents related to routes and drains that occur in the radiological examination room for the prevention of these incidents. We conducted a questionnaire survey on incident cases that occurred in the radiological examination room. There were 373 responses, of which 76 responses were related to routes and drains. The question contents were the number of hospital beds, radiology department of occurrence, time of occurrence, patient's situation, method of visiting, years of experience of the radiological technologists, and countermeasures, and so on. Based on these answers to these questions, we analyzed which factors were involved in the occurrence of the incidents. Incidents related to routes and drains often occur when moving examination table or transferring the patients to the examination table using the slider. On the other hand, the years of experience of the radiological technologists hardly participated in the factor of these incidents. From these answers to questions, 75% of incidents might predictable, and these incidents could be prevented by improvement of human factors accounted for the majority rather than that of physical factors. The number of incidents related to routes and drains may reduce by that all staff involved in the radiological examination recognizing the characteristic of these incidents.